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CASH ACCOUNT

weratn Ministry Deaires Large Increu in

the Army ami Htj.

MONEY TO PAY f OR
'

IT NOT IN SIGHT

If Natal Program is Accelerated it Means

Inc;ese in Taxation.

ALMOST EVERYTHING TAXED TO .LIMIT

Beer and Tobac Thought to Be Oily

V Thiuga "Which flan Bland More.

,i.

PUBLIC OPPOSED TO INCREASE OF BURDEN

Mfalstry Relnclaatly Compelled to
Inform the Emperor of th

True Situation of

TERLIN, Nov. C (Special Cablegram to
Th Bee.) At the date lor th resumption
of tli adjourned session of the Reichs-
tag approaches, speculation begins to be
rife with regard to tlir i;:enlions of the
government In reject lo the army and

, I navy. There cua be little doubt mat me
I naval authorities would Ilk to meet theJ Reichstag In the spirit of the secret In-- I.

ftructlon which wa iHaued by the secre-Ifiat- y

ot stats for the Imperial marine to
L fcls department In January. 1602, and which

J j fontem plnted an acceptation In the pon- -

K

u uciiun Rnu equipment ui nuipa f "
vided for In the existing navy scheme.
There hna since been a vigorous agitation
on the part of the German Navy league
In favor of plana which would go far
beyond even what waa contemplated In

' ' th secret Instruction, but Admiral von
irirpltg can hardly conceal from himself,
jur irura ma imperial master, mm mm

1 agltaUon haa fallen flat.
1 The considerations which mainly influence

th. country at the present are connected
ft with the deplorable state of the Imperial

finances, and It Is universally admitted
if that, except beer and ;obacco, there are
J no resources of taxation froffi which any
Jt fresh harvest can be expected. At the?

m time. the unpopularity of projects
sr In these two spheres Is acknowledged, and

when Herr von KardoJT. one of the Icad- -

Ing advocates of weltpolltlk and of a great
navy, addressed the Relchstan on the navul
estimates last session, he owned that he

, despaired With regard to the future of
I Oerman naval development unit- - the gov- -

ernment were prepared to entertain the
I Idea of an extension of taxation on an

entirely new basis. The only thing he

f could suggest was the Imposition of special
duties upon the great home Industries,
like coal and Iron, which are supposed to
benefit directly by the construction of a
great navy.

.Difficulties of France.
So far as the approaching session of the

Relchstng Is concerned. It Is pointed out
with justice hat two financial considera-
tion will continue to govern the attitude
of .the majority. In the first place the
measure for the reform of the Imperial
finances which was carried last summer
did' not,' a Its authors originally Intended,
dellmlnat the relationship between im-

perial appropriated revenue and the
contributions of the separate Ger-

man states as a factor which Influences the'
attitude of these State, toward the Im-

perial bt ijet. It still remains true that
In the event of a stHden Increase of ex- -

pendlture on the navy the balance In the
account between the empire and the statesU' would be .unfavorably altered, with the re-

sult that a further disorganisation of the
- . J. ...... I , fall . 1.w nuances uuuiu nuc tu iano yiuuc

Secondly, them will be strong disinclina-
tion to Incur fresh expenditure on a large
scale until an opportunity has been af-
forded for estimating the effect of the new
commercial treaties upon the revenue of
the empire.

The war minister is understood to enter-
tain projects for an Increane In the pence
footing of the army. The screw which Is
put In this connection Is the assertion that
such. and such additions to the personnel of
the army are necessary In order to enable

J the War office to continue the "expert-fcmen- t"

of the two years' rvlc system.
. jjVevertheless, In view of the stats of Tbe

f imperial finances. General von Blnem Waa
, content last session to sccept .the, pro--'

visional prolongation of the army law of
IK for another year, although he had been
expected to demand the Increase of 7,000

1 men which had been struck out or the bill

Iky When It was originally passed. There are
U low reports of an Intention to ask for an
V additional 10.000 or even .20.000 men. But- here, too, as, In the case of the navy, the

present attitude of tbe Reichstag and of
, the country will have to be takan Into ac-- J

count
! . ;

GROUND FOR ARMY MANEUVERS

K
I

i

ESTABLISHED

SHORT

British Government is Netrotlatlaa;
w 1th Landlords la.......

LONDOPf, Nov. 26.-8p-ec!at Cablegram
to The Bee.) With aa little delay a. po.
siDie the army council Is anxious to ac-
quire, the rizht to use an area of hnn
10.000 aeres In Susrex as a new military
training ground. Lord Methuen, general
officer of the new eastern command, which
extends roughly from the Huber to Ports-tnoat- h.

Is expressed to meet the landlords
In conference next week.

The government. It is understood. Is de-
sirous of carrying out the scheme with
every possible consideration for landlord
and tenant Onty a tenth, at the utmost,
of the area of the proposed new training
ground Is under cultivation, and vast tracts
of Jownlands are used for no purpose at
all. What Is proposed Is, that Lord Methuen
should, on behalf of the army council,
acuulrh by agreements for a term of
twenty-on- e yeara, terminable at seven or
fourteen years,, the light of moving and
training troops In the area. For the right
of maneuvering- - the authorities propose

'to pay the landlords 1. shilling per acre
per year, wlfti compensation, paid direct
to the tenants, for any damages done.

VICTORIA UKES PREFERENCE

Chsmber vf Mmafaetorera Appoints
Co tmltte. to Couslder Detail, of

heeded Legislation.
.'.

8YDNET, Nov. 10. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee) At an enthuslastlo meeting of
the Victoria Chamber of Manufacturers a
resolution was unanimously passed cordially
supporting the principal of preference and
appointing a special committee to consider
details and formulate proposals with a view
to the necessary legislation. The resolu--t

declares that, preference Is a vital
IUtter and of permanent advantage to the
Wthoff sssntry and the aoramoawealtu.

FALL IN PRICE OF WAR MEDALS

Dropplig Oat of the Market of Col
lectors Canoe Big Slump- - la

the Demand.
m

LONDON, Nov. eclal Cablegram to
The Be.)-- All markets are liable to fluc-

tuations, and that for war medala Is JuM
now experiencing s father violent swing
back of the pendulum. That these sou-

venirs will eventually recover their former
values scarcely admits of doubt. For one
thing they grow older and historically
more Important. For another, there Is al-

ways the possibility that a drop in prices
may Induce a fresh set of collector to
enter the urena. For the moment, how-
ever, the market is somewhat upset by the
death of a greit collector, who spent freely.
Dealers, with an eye to the main chance,
bought considerable quantities of medal".
find for a time turned them over again at
a good margin of profit Now they find a
slackened demand and themselves the
holders of goods on which they cannot
realize at anything UHe the prices aC which
they acquired them. There Is nothing tor
It.' apparently, but patience.

Unique examples are probably quite
worth their meoey today, but they must
possess exceptional associations. Of this
type are the bugle and four medals of
Trumpet Major Joy, who sounded the
chorgc at Balaclava. They were sold In
vm f r 71. As much aa 1.01 has been
klven for the Peninsular gold cross, but
that was probnbly exceptlnnnl, and 550 Is
a later figure. When Nelson won the battle
of the Nile, a Alexander Davidson was so
annoyed that no medsl was presented to
Kngland's naval hero that he had one
struck on his own account, In gold, silver,
bronxe and pewter. The gold ppeclmen,
which he gsve to NHnon. wns sold thre
yesrs. ago at the King street rooms and
brought 1W. For the Victoria Cross the
highest price obtained at the same mart
was 100 guineas. This was given to a mem-
ber of the Shannon naval brljfitde, and Ih

doubtless more valuable on account of the
exceptlonnl character of the act of gal-

lantry which Is recorded. The trophy, It hi
Interesting to record, was once panned for
E shilling Today a Victoria Cioss Is
worth from ) to 30.

South African war medals have het--

dumped on the market. When they were
first Inmied they were worth 6 at auc-
tion. Now a medal with six bar can be
got for 10 shillings Crimean medals with
four bars are today 30 per cent cheaper
than they were five years ago. The highest
price paid for a private soldier's Peninsular
medal wns for one with thirteen bars. This
brought 60 guineas and afterward "es-
caped" In the pot. Old Indian medals are
highly esteemed, and an officer's, worth In-

trinsically something like half a crown, has
byen known to fetch 6. The fall at the
present time, as has been suggested. Is
among the more mediocre class of decora-
tion. Collectors of medals are numbered
by the hundred, and, therefore, there Is a
level of values beyond which descent Is
practically Imposalble. Perhaps the kind-
est way of putting the present position Is
to say that there hus been a pause In the
upward movement and a sagging which
was Inevitable pending the entry of some
new Richmond Into the field.

DISCUSS WORK BY CHINESE

e ' Zealand Would Bar Tbem, hat
' ' ' 'Employer Mr. They-Ar- o

Saaeessfui,

WELLINGTON. New Zealand.' Nov. 28.
(Special Cablegram to The Bee.) parlia-
ment haa passed 'a resolution protesting
against the Introduction- of Chinese labor
Into the Tranrvaal. The piemler described
the system as semi-slaver- y, adding that
the fair fame of Britain bad tarnkihed ani
that after the colonial assistance g.ven
to the Boer the government's action was
disastrous and almost heartbreak. ng.

The leader of the oppoahlou. while not
opposing the motion, deprecated interfer-
ence with the government of an ther
colony, and suggested doubling the poll tax
In order to further restrict the entry of
Chines into New Zealand. He pointed out
that the fruit and vegetable trade In
New Zealand was in the hands of the Ch-
ines.

LONDON. Nov. . 26. (Speolal Cablegram
to The Bee.) Lord Harris, in his c partly
as chairman of the Consolidated G ldtlelis
of Souih Africa, made tome ttrc.g .

on the recent bitter oppobl.lon to
Chinees labor at a crowded meeting of
the shareholders this week.

He remaiked that the animus which was
Introduced Into the ques.lon had be i bit-
terly resented In Johannesburg, but It waa
recognised that Ignorance of the tao of
the case had been responsible fur tnuoh
that was unieatonable. It had been urged
that Jjje introduction of Ch.neso would
deprive the white woiking man of h.a
means of livelihood in the mine..

Lord Harris denied this most strongly
and .demonstrated clearly that there were
mora white men employed on the Rand at
the present moment than before the war,
and aa the complement of Chinese in-

creased so would the demmd fer skilled la-

bor. He maintained, moieover, trfat If the
question of the repatriation of the Chinese
wer aerlouMy conoide. ed the first to op-
pose It would, be the white working man.

Anil-Chine- .agitation had also mad
much of the loss of Kaffir labor owing to
the want of agreement Lt.wcta na.lvcs
and the Imported laborers. Th chairman
reported a great inciease In the numjer
of the Kaffirs on the Hand, wh.le the a. le-
gation of dli agreement te w n the two

i races waa em. rely mythical.
It was suggested by the chairman that

the recent depie.tlun In th ha res of tu
company was due to "tear" sel ing and
not ro much of the discontinuance of th
publication of the ahaieho.ders. The letter
may have been a contributory cau , and
the.efcr for the fu.ure the direo.ora pio-pone- d

to revert to their former practice
next jear.'

HAUNTED HOUSE IN COURT

Irish Jadae Releases Man from HI.
Agreement to Parchaa Bulldlnn:

Inhnblted by Spook.

LONDON, . Nov. 24. Cablegram
to The .liee.) One of the reason, given by
a Mr. O'Hagan, a resident In Grange-
mouth, Scotland, for not carrying out Ills
agreument to purcl.ate a house and land
at DrumlUk, County Tyrone, was that the
house was haunted.

The Irish master of the rolls. In giving
Judgment in the action against Mr.
O'liagan, seeking to compel him to carry
out his agreement to purchuse, said that
Mrs. O'Hagan might not like to bring her
children to a house said to be haunted.

There wer people, he went on, who,
although they denied the existence of
ghoits, would not care to sleep In a
hkunted room. It would not be a good
defense In law, but It was a reason for
getting out of the bargain. Ther wer
other points also raised, and th Judgment
relaased Mr. O'liagan from hi. agreement
t take th "haunted house.'"

PICK FLAWS IN BILL

Premier Cemboe' Plan for Separation of

. Cbnroh and State ii Ciiticised.

ALLEGED THAT NO SEPARATION IS MADE

anBnws I

Writer 8ayi Premier Pimply Desires to Use

tbe Clerical Perce.

STATE HOLDS CONTROL OF CHURCHES

Hew System Pmides lor
-

Government I

Interference in EeligioUS MalUrB. ,
'

!

MODERATE RLFUBl-iCAN- ARE OBJECTING j

:

Official Organ of Psity Declares that
tn l,a Will Operate Against

latere! of Many
Rellaloas.

J'AKI8, Nov. Cablegram to
The tiee. 'there arc many prdmlnuiit
Frenchmen uo consider M. Combe s

ochctnu of separation not sufliclentiy thor-
oughgoing, ieinenveau, a cuiund but sin-ci- b

tiicnd uf the ministry and one of It

mi st influential aupporteis in the senate,
frankly Ucciares that Al. Corn lie s separa-
tion Is no eparation at ull. Writing in
the Aurora, ho cnaiacleiixcs the prime min-
ister's project as "a rcgi:r.e which might
taxe shape in the mind of an aged pnext
who has gone astray raiheu than actually
abenduiicd the old puthe. Add all the
tliaWL'ucKd of lllierry to all the vices ol
the concordat ai:d th- - result will be th(4 !

Napoleonic Co:nLcsi: fn. it will ob.igo ua
to continue to nacrilice millions to the
Komnn church tliv inplacable enemy of
our democracy, In order to enable a num-
ber of officials (rouds de culr) to amuae
themselves with a ridiculous and futile
persecution of the pope s priests, who can-
not at the same time be the good priests'of M. Combs."

M. Clemenceau's objects tend to confirm
the impression produced upon an Impar-
tial observer by a first reading of tbe gov-

ernment's scheme, namely, that It seems
to suffer from the double evil of

likely to reao.lt In constant frio-tld-h

and overcentrallsatlon, almost neces-
sarily Involving local discontent. In these
respects It goes further, than the project
of the commiHslon. It Is probable that the
British wjrklngman, for instance, would
vigorously protest against such a restric
tion of his right of combination, as alsoJ
against the state control of the funds of
his trade unions.

Much Trouble Would Follow.
Iu tue course of a somewhat aestrucllvo

analysis of the government scheme, M.
Cieiuenceau dwells upon the danger of
"iiaiesa litigation wluun would arise from
tho government's omission to rcguiate tiitr
rights ol property InVoived in the proposed
settlement. His principal' objection," how-
ever. Is against the continued posaiuldty of
Interference by the government In eccles-
iastical attalrs. "M. Com ties wishes that
a himself and his successors may have a
hold on the clergy through the right to
grant or to refute the use of tacjtt vf the
sacred 01 flees. This regime could only be--
wcrked IX the concession wer of short
duration. ' M. Combes apparently supposes
that the clergy could not be very dangerous
in a period of ten years. This la the
regime of the concordat over again, with
all its dangers aggravated by the liberty
enjoyed by the associations for the main-Un- a

nc of publlo worship. Such a
regime could not fail to Increase the cleri-
cal power tenfold."

The moderate republican organ, the
Frencalse, considering the ques-

tion from an entirely different standpoint,
la still more sever In its strictures. It
qualifies th government scheme as a "vile
and vicious persecution," by which even
tolerant and free thinkers, aa well as
Protestants and Jews, will bs revolted.
This, of course, Is a hostile and partisan
view, but the objections of such an in-
fluential friend as M. Clemenceau clearly
reveal the difficulty of tbe task undertaken
by the government.

YOUTH UP FOR LESE MAJESTE

Child of Thirteen Senteaced to Three
Months' Imprisonment In

Poland.

BERLIN, Nov. VS- .- (dpeciul Cablegram to
The liee.) Unusual attention it being di-

rected here to a case of lese majeste "which
occurred In the town of Llssa, In Posen. A
little boy of 13 years, named Adelbert
Grcabka, haa been sentenced to three
months' Imprisonment for this crime.
Grzabka Is not quite the youngest child
who has suffered for committing thl. of--
fense, as some three years, ago there was '

a lad of U who got a fortnight's confine-
ment for using Insulting words about th
king of Prussia.

Urxubka, li la solemnly related, was In
th habit of consorting with other boys on
the street and discussing with them the '

Polish Insurrection of lies and the present
Russo-Japanes- e war.' In his mature Judg- - I

nient Ursabka waa of opinion that Ger- -
many haa not observed strict neutrality, j

and, dragging the kaiser's nam Into his
Impeachment of German policy, he stamped
with both hi. feet. The attempt to con-
strue this outburst of childJsh petulance
into a crime deserving thre months In '
Jail is almost universally condemned and
will powerfully contribute toward the agi-
tation being carried on to abolish alto i

gether those absurd and antiquated enact ,

ments dealing with lese majeste. Besides,
Gnabka it a Pole, and hit imprisonment :

adds another Vo th. number of martyrs !

who ar being continually cited by Polish i

demagogue at victims of. Prussian despot- -
Ism.

TALK OF VOLUNTEERS RfcVIWFn ;

I

Lord Mayor of Belfast Take. Hopefal I

View- - of . Situation
Irelnud.'.

'ILONDON, Nov. (Special Cablegram to
The Ve. Progress with the proposal to
establish a number of volunteer units In j

Ireland hat "hung fir" rather lengthily j

but Interest In the matter has to soms ex- - j

tent been revived by recent remarks made
by th lord mayor of Belfast. Blr Otto
Jaffa hat Just asserted that It was hit

approached arrean the result would
probably be different. The lord mayor no
doubt had grounds fur saving what he
did. but, nevettt-.elcfa- , it '. sinrcelv prob-
able that volunteers will b authorised In
Ireland until the fat of those already in
existence In England, Wales and Scotland
L known.

POLITICS - WARM N IRELAND

"Devolatlo.." Sftttne fclid Parliament- -
.a.. a. 1 k ttrart later- -J anW naw-- .

rl la la.

DUBLIN; Nov. 26.JISI.M1"1 Cablegram to
The Bee.)-T- he attorney M neral. In a reply
to the letter which ColoM I Hutcheson Poe
addressed to him last eek. Is glad to
learn that certain memb s oi me iitiorm
association are jirepared to defend the
"devolution" scheme froi public platforms
In rister. He hopes that this will answer
itralhtforwaruly the luestlon "Who
ftamed It?" "A question " says Mr. At- -

klnson. "which will, I convlnced, be
perslntentlv out lo you. d which neither
Iw (.Lord Dunraven) nor you will be pi-r- -

mrtted to burte )f ou ,nouid unfortunately
feel Inclined to burke it." Mr. Atkinson re--
fuses to accept the" vague circular of March,

I, of the paternity of the "devolution"
scheme. He writes:

Tou altogether miss the point of my
criticism.' I deal with the scheme pro-- I

pounded by you, and with that scheme
alone: and I wrote, and now repeat, that.
as fur as I can make out, It Is commonly
believed that, although the members of
your association do not think It unworthy
of them to po before the world as Its
true authors, you are In truth not the au
thors, or framers, or Insplrers of It at all.
and that your pretended authorship oT It
Is an Imposture. What real unionists want
to know," the attorney general ndds, "is
whether the devolution scheme la from top
to bottom the genuine work of twenty-fiv- e

ur.lonl.it IrlKhmen, ns you represent It to
be. or Is a home rule's bantling which your
asHoclatlon has foolishly and thoughtlessly
taken In to nurse."

Mr. M. Blacker Douglus. one of the five
slcnutorles to the circular of March, 1903,

states In the Irish Times that, although he
wus a member of the land conference Instl- -

tuted by Captain 8hawcTaylor. he Is not
und never was a member or the Irish Re-

form associstlon. I

The first year's working of the land act
of 1903 has come to an end. It la calculated
that the agreements to purchase which
have been concluded In the last twelv
months amount to a sum of about 12.000,.

000. The first annual report of the estates
crmmlssloners Is awaited with much In-

terest.
A meeting of local nationalists was held

this week at the city hall for the purpose
of "organizing" the city and establishing
brunches of the United Irish league In the
various wards Hitherto tho league haa
fayed to secure any footing In Dublin, and
thfs meeting was only the last of many at-
tempts to establish the league there. The
lord mayor presided. Mr. John Redmond,
M. P., said that Dublin had lagged behind
th rest of the country In Its support of
the national organisation. They were ap-

proaching a political period of extraordi-
nary Interest and delicacy and of extraor-
dinary hope for Ireland.-Ther- e was a con-

viction among all parties that the present
system of government in Ireland must go.
The' working of the last year's land act
would tend to mitigate the hostility of at
least ono of the classes In Ireland that
were opposed to th popular demands.- In
these circumstances their success must
soon be Insured by the possession of a
united organisation and a united party.

The members of th Irish party must al-

ways retain full liberty of discussion. But
alt decision, on questions of poller must
be absolutely binding on th partjr a
Whole. Tfca Irish party had' given a gen-

eral support to' the government, and the
question before them at the beginning of
last session was whether that support could
be continued. He had advised the cc. .ntry
to go on supporting tire government so
long ad the government went on Introduc-
ing useful legislation for Ireland. That
policy, th policy of conditional support,
waa adopted unanimously by the Irish
party, and at the beginning of last session
he had questlpned the government about Its
Intentions with regard to) Ireland. The an-
swer was entirely unsatisfactory. Mr.
Wyndham had refused t consider the uni-
versity question until thisre was "unanim-
ity" about it in Ireland. They had decide!
to attack the government and they had at-
tacked It to the best or their ability. If
they had secured the whole-hearte- d sup-
port of the liberal party the government
would have gone out several months ago,
He appealed to the nationalists of Dublin
to reorganise the Unite it Irish league In
the city and to assist more generously the
funds of the Irish part Mr. Dillon, M.
P., and others spoke.

WCMAN POWERAMDNG AFGHANS

Chief Wife of Amur, fcvext Sovereign,
Most Powerful Pctson In th

Conntr
'

LONDON, Nov. 26. (Special Cablegram
to The Bee.) Owing to the fact that she
has been engaged uninterruptedly for eight
years In medical wortt la Afghanistan,
Mrs. K. Daly, who wai appointed med- -

Ileal officer to the Afghani government and
physician to the queen o)f the country, has
had exceptional opportunities for studying
affairs in that quarter.

Concerning life In the harem and th
court, Mrs. Daly said that next to th amur
himself the chief political factor in the
country Is th royal wife of th lata amur,
wno known aa the queen. She Is about

year.1 of age, of considerable beauty,
and particularly Intelligent and well In- -
formed, She is virtual)! a prisoner In her
palace. vhlch Is regard id with almost as
much suspicion a. th i British agency
owing to her pronounci id British aympa
thles.

The amur'i wives and other royal women
do not live In the voluptuous .and idle
tat usually associated with a harem,

They take a great Interest In knitting,
embroidery and other feminine pursuits,
and th chief wife has a sewing machine.
w"n which she muka her children's
clothes. One of the amur's wives, who I.
ot ro'' hlrth, wears English dresses of

Ltn sty1 fashionable thirty year, ago,
An atmosphere of espionage pervades

Cabul, said Mrs. Daly this week. The na
tlve are "iremely sutplclout. and to be
seen speaking to any of th ataff of th
British agent, (who 1. virtually a prl
oner), mean, instant banlwhment No
Afghan is alllowed to visit the agency.

Russian influence, said Mrs. Daly, Is not
much In evidence at Cabul. The court and
the common, people ar n, and
the latter favor a closer connection with
the British.

"It waa generally believed last year that
there was a Russian emissary in Cabul,"
'aid Mr.. Daly, "and toon after the amur
cam to th throne presents pt Russian
guns and ammunition were refused by th

response fro mthe amur or his advisers.'

Decoration for Sirgro Ulnliop.
MOSCOW. Nov. 2.-- Th Metropolitan of

Bt. Petersburg haa conferred a gold croaa
upon Robert Joseph Morgan, the American
negro bishop, who has been visiting

opinion that If th authorities, who appar- - Afghan government. Front my own knowl-entl- y

did not earlier give the promoter of '
' 1 "nd observation I should say that the

the scheme very greet encouragement, were Rulan advances meet with no favorable
r.ow

ROOSEVELT AT FAIR

President Spends Strennoos Day on the

Eipesitioi Grounds.

BRIEF SPEECH AT FRENCH PAVILION

Response to Address ef' Welcome Made by

the Commissioner General

LUNCHEON IS SERVED AT NtON

President f rancis Proposes a Toast to Mis-

tress of tbe White Eonse.

EXTENDED VISIT TO PHILIPPINE EXHIBIT

Native. Pre. rat th Chief Executive
with a Somber of Interesting Sou-ven- lrs

Drill of Constabulary
Excite. Admiration.

ST. LOCI8, Nov. 26. Never have mor
perfect cor.dltlons prevailed sine the open-
ing of the World's fair than those- - that
marked today, which was devoted to a
tour through the exposmcn by Fre.ldcnt
Roosevelt, accompanied by Mrs. Roose-
velt, Miss Alice Roosevelt and members of
the president's party. It was strict. y a day
of pleasure and not the elightest incident
arose to mar the perfect enjoyment of the
occasion.

The heralded announcement that the na-
tion's chief executive would v.sli the expo
sition drew tr emendous throngs, and to
guard him from possible dunger that ml j tit
menace him secret service men, solukrs
and police gtrnrds abounded, but It was
considered remaikable that they had so
comparatively II the to do in pre erv.ng
order. The sentiments of the ten. of thou-
sands of spectators that President Roo. -

velt waa the guest of each on and .cn
did his best to preserve order. The co.i-s- )

tequence was thaKthoe In authorl.y had
only to designate their wishes and in
stantly crowds parted, piusagewaya were
cleared and hindrances quick.y removed.
that every moment of th president's lim
ited time might b occupied in v.ewlng
the exposition.

"This I. marvelous," ha said. "It la be
yond description and exceeds my fondest
expectations. I have had the belt time 1

ever had In my life and I have seen more
than I ever expected to seo In on day's
time." j

From 10 o'clock in th forenoon until 6

In th evening the distinguished visitors,
following an arranged scnedule, hurried
from one building to the next, from one
part of the grounds to another, and over-
looked noth.ng of interest. From th ..art
until the end of tho tour Mrs. Koos.-vel-t

and Miss Alice accompanied the president,
and fatigue was forgotten In the enjoyment
or tbe day.

Speech in French Pavilion.
The first speech of the day jwas made In

the French pavilion In retpons to th wel-
come accorded by ' Commissioner General
Gerald. President Roosevelt said:

Mr. Commissioner: I wish to thank you
from my he-- rt lor the kind word u.at you
have j t spoken. At !. expcslucm .hegreat repubho of Frano has a pcu larly

pprefMlat part, the great nation wuo
people woiked mo much in the pant for the
d.Bcovcry and settlement of this conti-
nent, and the ptop.s that took rh.s in.ant
nation by the hund to help It 'ntu tile
cuc-i- of powers, one of your puoiiclsta
has used the expres.ljn of the ''Peace of
Justice," and 1 am. particularly p.eased atwhat you tald aa to ti.e efforts cf t.ilscountry to tiring about throughout the
world. the "peace of Justice."

1 wish to propose a toat to President
Loubet and the French nation, and may
the hands of friendship that have ever
united them with the United Siat s of
America be even tightened In th futur.

Toast for Mrs. Roosevelt.
Champagne was sipped In honor of the

toast and then the party hurried to the
other national pavilions,' completing the In-

spection of, all soon after midday, when
luncheon was served in the west pavilion.
This occupied about an hour and waa
purely Informal. At the conclusion. Presi-
dent D. R. Francis arose and holding up
a glass of champagne, said: ,

I desire to offer a toast that will notrequire a verbal response, because we areslmy resting and sightseeing and are notdovoling ourselves to speeches. I desirethat this toast be drunk standing in honor
of one who exerts a very potential Influenceover the policy and the destiny of thiscountry the woman who presides over theWhit House.

The guests were on their feet Instantly
and merrily clinked glasses a. they drank
to Mrs. Roosevelt, who, smiling, bowed
her appreciation, sitting surrounded by
American Beauty rosea, a bunch of which
she carried with her as she entered her
carriage to resume the day's touring.

A burriod visit was made to the Agri-
cultural building and thence to the Roose-
velt cabin, which sheltered the president
In former year, on th ranch. He evinced
the greatest. Interest In the old log etruc-tu- r

and pointed out to Mr. Rootevelt
and Miss Alice, a buffalo skin hanging
within as having come from the first buf-
falo he had ever killed.

Visit to Philippine Reservation.
Th rest of th day was .pent In th

Philippine'! exposition reservations. Guards
had cleared th area of 'visitors and the
entire place' was given over to Inspection
by th presidential party.

During th hour and a half spent In ths
Philippines exposition, evry portion was
Inspected, In th Igorrota village Chief
Antonio, wno ha. been to Washlncton and
met the precedent, presented him with an
album containing forty photograph, of
igorrote.. A class of the native, thensang "America" in th English tona-ua- .

having learned It sine they cam to th
exposition.

At th Lanao Moro village, th native,
presented a beaten sliver dlh and a set
of silver bottle, to the president, who, In
accepting, said:

I thank you very much for this gift. Myaim is to help you increase your happinessand prosperity, and I am very glad tomeet you on this aid. of the water.
Passing into the Samal Moro village,

the prealdent was met by Datto
rnt-uuu- . wno presented him with a big
knife, saying through an Interpreter:

I give you my pira which has beenrLlinfi .kUbI w'aP,n nrt lh which
enemies. There will heno more fighting In my country and I willhav no more use for my plra. I will aivaIt to nobody but you,

President Roosevelt accepted th knife
and expressed his thsnkfulness that war
was at au end and that the disposal ofweapon, waa emblematic of peace.

In the Vlsayan vl'lage the party was
entertained In the native theater by dancing
and singing. At the conclusion of the cxer.
else. Miss Teresa Ramioi was introduced
to the president and presented a hanl-tomel- y

carved cane. The president took
the ran and said:

In expressing my thanks for this beaut'fulcane I desire lo aay that I wsnt vnu to irubsck to your home snd say that'this gov.
eminent will do all tht It cmi do for rhemental and moral welfare snd the happi-
ness and prosperity of the Filipinos.

In the Bagabo village a sliver dish was

(CoHmsd on Sscond Pas--
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Forecast for Nebraska Fair anaday
and Warmer la tho Rorth Portion.
Monday Fair.

KBWS SECTIO
1 German Treaaary Short of Caah.

Flaw, la French rhnrch Bill.
President Visits the Ksposltlon.

Latest from the War la the F.aat.
9 Trial of Timber Fraad Cases.

Means 'at Constitution for Russia-Federatio- n
Re-ele- rts Gomprrs.

5 Sew. from All Parts of Nebraska.
4 Army Beats Ty at Foot RalL

Patterson Trial la Adjourned.
8 Run Down Clue. In Thomas Case.

Federal Grand Jury Indicts Mans- -
6 Past Week In Omnha Society.
T Couacll BlaflTs aad Iowa' Now.

EDITORIAL SECTTOX
0 Review of Curahaakera Season.

lO Editorial.
19 Decision la East Omaha Load Case.

HALF-T- O SB SECTION
X Schlflf and (nssell In Omaha.

A Hccord-Broakl- ns Majority.
Ia the Field of Electricity.
Storle. of Moted People.

S Play, aad Player.
Maalo aad Maslcal Notes.

8 Omaha la the Legislature.
4 Mea Who Handle Million.
' Beaacy's Observations la Canada.

Nebraska Intercollegiate Cham-
pions.

Qoalat Feature, of Life.
8 Zantwell on Jewish F.a.t Africa.

Three Golden Weddlua. In Ono
Family.

Prattle of the youngsters.
Curious Capers of t'npld.
Tersely Told Tales.

8 For and About Women.
T. Sport, of the Week.
8 Little Stories for Little Pooplo.

COLOR SECTIONS
1 Buster Brown In London TNiwn.
8 t holly Cnshcnllcr.

Duchess ew Burglar Alarm.
8 Church a Matrimonial Rurenn.
4 A Buttle for Elarhteeu Million.

Mlgrh Price of Ena-asrrnien-t Rings.
8 Snnta Clans' Kcw Toys.

Molding !iosa to Order,
8 Keeps Wife In a Cat.
T A Chance Acquaintance. 1

Merely a Mutter of Business.
8 Death Reveals Mysterious Palace.

From Far and Near.
8 Top ' tho Morals',

lO Bevy of Stage Beauties.' I

Temperature ut Omnha Te.terdnyt
Hour. Dm, Hour. ' Dcg.

8 a. ro itH 1 p. m ...... 88
e a. m ...... m 3 p. in 44)
T a. ra HO a p. m 40
8 a. in RO 4 p. tn 3i
8 a. ra 81 8 p. m t

10 a. m 84 8 p. m Its
11 . in 87 T p. m 8T
18 m. a

FOOT BALL SCORES.

West Poiat, llf Annapolis, O.
Carlisle, 88 Haskell, 4.

TOO FAST AR0UND CURVE

Trolley Car Leave, the Track Near
x Kew VorkvOu Dead aud

Forty Injured.

NEW YORK, Nov. 26 On person wan
killed and about forty Injured In a trolley
car accident at Roselle, N. Y., tonight.
Several of the injured, it Is feared, will
die. A car of the Plainflcld & Kllzabeth
line of the Tubllc Service company was
rounding a curve at the bottom of the steep
grade on First avenue when the body of the
car toppled over, leaving the trucks on the
track, i There waa forty passengers on tho
car and all were more or less Injured.

Charles Tatan of Jersey City waa killed.
Mrs. Fannie Harris of Plalnfleld, N. J

was pinioned under the oar and badly
crushed. She may die.

NO CONFIRMATION OF STORY

SaJ Of Great Western Is Koi
Reported In Now

York.

NEW YORK, Noy. confirmation
of the reported purchase of the Chicago
Great Western railway by Union Puclllc
interests was obtainable today. An in-

terest Identified with the latter road
refused to discuss the report and repre-
sentatives of .the Chicago Great Western
had nothing to say. In Wall street it is
generally believed that there haa been an
accumulation of Great Western securities
and that some announcement of a deal
will soon b made.

BRACKEN HELD WITHOUT BAIL

Member of Cincinnati Labor Union
Aeoused of Murder Glvea a

Preliminary Hearing.

OI NCINN ATI, O., Nov. 28. Thomas
Bracken, charged with complicity in the
murder of Samuel Weakley, In connection
with th strike of Molders' union, Novem-
ber 7, was given a hearing today In the
polio, court and was held to the grand
Jury without ball. Edward Traynor, an-

other alleged accomplice, waa placed un-
der bond of 15.OU0.

RICHARDS F0R SECRETARY

Raaaor that Wyoming Man May Take
C'harga of tho Department

f Interior,

CHEYENNE, Wyo.. Nov. 24. It Is stated
her on good authority that If Secretary
Hitchcock of th Interior department re-

sign, he will be tucceeeded by William
A. Richards, commissioner of th general
land office and former governor.

Senator Warren's nam Is slso mentioned
in this connection, but it Is known he doe.
not want the position.

Movements of Oura Vessels Tt'nv OA
At New York Hailed: Umbrla. for Liverpool; Pretoria, lor Hamburg; Mln

for Lonuon- - St.Paal. for Hou
Kronnlanii, for Antwerp: KcnnAllitrl, for Naples: Gallia, for Marseil ea.

Arrived: Philadelphia, from Southamp-
ton.

At Bremen Arrived: Bremen, from New
York.

At Plymouth Arrived: New York, from
New York.

At Chrlatlanlu Sailed: lielllg-Ola- for
New York.

At Naples Sailed: Llguria, for New
York.

At Copenhagen Sailed: Heel a, for New
York.

At Marseilles Arrived: Roma, from New
York via Naples.

At Antwerp Balled: Finland, for New
York.

At Southampton Salletl: Minnehaha, for
New Vork.

At Hamburg Arrived: Luxor, from San
Franc' eo.

At Yokohama Arrived: tietudes, from
Seattle.

At Gibraltar Arrived: I.lgurla, from
Genoa; I'arinnnla, from New York; 1 s

Irene, from New York.
At LiverpoolArrived: Cymric, from Bos-

ton; Luearila. from New York. Bulled:
Kturia, for New York.

At MovlJl Arrived; Tunisian, from
Montreal.
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JAPS ARE REPULSED

Attempt to Car7 Fontiloff Hill Ends ii
Disaster to Stormera,

OTHER ENCOUNTERS ALONG THE FRONT

Number of Email Skirmishes at Night ia
Vicinity of Mukden,
i

CAMPAIGN PROBABLY OVER FOR WINTER

Most Terrible Battle Ever Fought
Ezpeotod in the Spring.

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS ARE NOW AT SUEZ

All of th Baltlo Sqaadron Has Km
terd tho Canal on It

Way to tho Fas?

,n; . J

MUKDEN, Nov. atl.-- Th Japanese, No-

vember 16, again made a preliminary bom-

bardment of Poutiloff hill, under the cover
of which they attacked, but wer- - repulsed,
Ther wer encountors at other places
along the front, but they wer In th na-

ture of small brushes and mostly took
place at night Yesterday there was a
light fall of snow and the surrounding
country now baa all the appearance of
winter.

Japanese attempts to mount guns on
Huantaya 1.111 failed.

Russian chasseur, have occupied th
wood near Lone Tree hill.

At Llnshlpu, of which town the north-a- m

half la In Russian hands and th
southern half Is held by Japanese, th
trenches are 120 paces apart and It Is pos-

sible In th silence of the night to distin-
guish the voice, of the Japanese. Some-
time, men on both side, strike up a con-

versation, many of the Japanese speaking
excellent Russian. Tho soldiers good

abuse on another and pass In-

vitations to come and take dinner or drink
tea. Often the Japanese tantalize the
Russians by showing them that they hav
vodka to drink and of which th Russians
have none. Th Japanese continually ed

th Russians to gather fuol on nou-tr- al

ground at Llnshlnpu, when they wer
unarmed. Then they suddenly flred, killed
two Russians and wounded one.

While the trenches are 120 paces apart,
the Russian aftd Japanese picket, are now
only forty paces distant from each other,
but there Is no firing. One Japanese sen.

"try fell asleep at his post and a Russian
'soldier left the trenches, crept up and stole

his gun and returned without awakening
Mm. The Japanese at one time attempted
to dig trenches fifteen pace, away from
the Russians, but were driven off. '

Fighting on Russian Left.
FIDYATATUN (Six miles east of Shakhe),

Nov. 26. Since November 23 there haa been
light engagements day and night. On
November 24 Japanese artillery began fir-- --

Ing on Novgorod hill. Russian artillery-
men say the shell. Indicate they wer
fired from wornout guns. The Japanese
are evidently trying-- to Increase the num-
ber of their guns. They are evidently
bringing up old style guns. Th Chines .

say numbers of old style cannon are In
Llao Yang. November 24 an artillery duel '

took place. The Japanese bombarded
Poutiloff hill, tbe Russian, replying, but
not vigorously.

On November 25 an interesting Incident
occurred near Nanganza. For aeveral day.
a figure had been observed In a sitting-postur-e

In full Russian uniform and It was
supposed wounded, but each attempt at
rescue was met with a murderous fire,
rendering approach Impossible. At last .

tlx men succeeded In creeping up and found
a decomposing corpse, which they wer
able, In the face of a furious fire, to drag
fifty feet. Next day the corpse was dis-
covered to be tn the tame place, the Japa-
nese evidently using It as a decoy, know-
ing that the Russians would make every
effort to rescue a comrade's body. A few
volunteers finally rescued the dead man.
tinder cover of darkness. He was recog-
nized a. a corporal of the Wllmanstrand
regiment, who had been killed six week
ago.

Campaign Over for Wlnt-- r.

MTJKDEN, Nov. 2S --Via. Pekln, Nov, 26.
The lapse of six weeks without fighting

on any large seal confirming tho belief
that th opposing armies have relaxed for
the winter, together with the unexpected
demonstration of force which the Russian,
have been able to micke since the depletion
of their army aa th result of the fighting
on the Shakhe river, emphasize conclu-
sively the failure of tbe Japs to prevent tho
assembly of a large Russian army In Man-
churia before spring, thus defeating th
et rate ;y of th Japanese and their most
plausible plans for th arllest occupation
of Manchuria.

This outcome, takan In connection with
the general situation, appear to guarantee
that with the opening of spring ther will
begin a contest far mor terrible than any
yet fought, and point to the termination
of tho war tn the next campaign. It la v,
till possible that there will be a general '

attack during the winter, but the weather
is now broken and uncertain and seemingly
render. It impossible for the troopa of
either army to abandon their present aalt-
ers.

Attack oa Part Arthur. Repulsed.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 26. A dispatch'

received from General Kuropatkln, da'od
November M, says: "I hav toduy re-
ceived the following dispatch from Lieuten-

ant-General Stoessel: (

The Japanese on November 21 mad a
new Attack on Port Arthur, but were re-
pulsed.

Says Selsur Waa Legal.
ST. PETERSHCRG, Nov. 26. The su- -

preme prize court today conllrmed the 1- -''

guilty of the seizure of the British steam
Cheltenham and It. cargo captured by the
Russians and taken to Vladivostok early
In July.

Russians at Sues.
St'EZ, Nov. 2fi. The Russian battleship

Stssol Vellky, flHgshlp of Rear Admiral
Voelkeraum, and the Navarin, arrived her
tod.iy from Port Said. The tlagshlp ex-
changed salutes with the Lritish cruiser,
Hermlone, while the bund of the Navarin
played the British anthem, followed by
thr Maraelllulse and the Khedivlal hymn.

The reat of the division followed at thort
Intervals and the whole, of the dlvl.lon
Is now anchored In tite Suet rouds.

The torpedo boat destroyers have re-

turned here ajid have coaled from trans-
ports. The division will tall Sunday morn-
ing at 4 o'clock.

Ituskluas Pass PI.king Fleet.
LONDON. Nov. '.6. -- bk ppei-- of steam

heriing- boa to nirlviiig at Luae-itof- t repoi t
that the aecoud division uf the Russian
Bi oiid 1'scilic sejuuclron tiavttrs.d th
fishing ground, fifteen miles fn in
toft at about midnight. Th warshlpa i t d
their scartL.ll.lits, tdguallad caeh other


